Schedule
7:00 AM  Continental Breakfast
7:30 AM  Welcome – Department Chair, Dr. R Lor Randall, M.D. FACS
7:35 AM  Introduction of Guest Speaker (Clinical Science): Dr. R Lor Randall, M.D. FACS
7:40 - 8:40 AM VISITING CLINICAL PROFESSOR: Dr. Thomas Vail, M.D. Professor and Orthopaedic Surgery Department Chair, UCSF
“Osteonecrosis of the Hip: The Cells are not Talking!”

Chief Presentations Moderator: Mark Lee, M.D.
8:45 - 9:00 AM CHEIF RESIDENT: Jacob Carl, M.D.
“Postoperative Oral Antibiotics in Outpatient Foot and Ankle Surgery: Are We Affecting Postoperative Infections or Wound Healing Complications?”

9:00 - 9:15 AM CHEIF RESIDENT: Jacob Fennessy, M.D.
“The Utility of MRI for Detecting Unstable Cervical Spine Injuries in the Neurologically Intact Traumatized Patient Following Negative CT Imaging”

9:15 - 9:30 AM CHEIF RESIDENT: Nasser Heyrani, M.D.
“The Effect of Radioscapholunate Fusion With and Without Distal Scaphoid and Triquetrum Excision on Capitulunate Contact Pressures”

9:30 - 9:45 AM CHEIF RESIDENT: Andrew Meyers, M.D
“The Contribution of Anterior L5/S1 Lumbar Interbody Fusion to Spinopelvic Parameters and Fusion Rate in the Setting of Adult Degenerative Scoliosis”

9:45 - 10:00 AM CHEIF RESIDENT: Ruwan Ratnayake, M.D
“Risk Factors Associated with Dysphagia/Dysphonia After Anterior Cervical Spine Surgery”

10:00 - 10:45AM Break / Department Photos

10:50 - 11:05AM 2018-2019 DICKENSON RESEARCH RESIDENT: Donald Kephart, M.D.
“Skeletal Age Assessment using the Calcaneal Staging System in Ambulatory Children with Cerebral Palsy.”

11:05 – 11:10AM Introduction of Guest Speaker (Clinical): Department Chair, Dr. R Lor Randall, M.D., FACS

11:05 – 11:10AM VISITING PROFESSOR (BASIC SCIENCE): Nobel Laureate, Dr. Mario Capecchi, PhD, University of Utah
“The Birth of Gene Targeting in the Mouse”

12:30 - 1:15PM Lunch

PG-2 Presentations Moderator: Barton Wise, M.D.
1:20 - 1:35 PM PGY-2 RESIDENT: Christopher Holland, M.D.

1:35 - 1:50 PM PGY-2 RESIDENT: Zachary Hill, M.D.
“Does the Use of Video Based Platforms for Common Post-Operative Issues Decrease Clinic Burden and Lead to Improved Clinical Care? A Randomized Prospective Study”

1:50 - 2:05 PM PGY-2 RESIDENT: Connor Delman, M.D.
“Enhanced Recover After Surgery – Spine Surgery”

2:05 - 2:20 PM PGY-2 RESIDENT: James Reynolds, M.D.
“Adolescent Idiopathic Scoliosis Patients with Pain Have Both Lower Pre- and Post-operative PROMIS Outcome Scores”

2:20 - 2:35 PM PGY-2 RESIDENT: Marcus Shelby, M.D.
“Management of Severe Equinus Deformity in Children with Cerebral Palsy”

2:45 - 3:15 PM Town vs. Gown Discussion

3:15PM Adjournment